
 

When you enter the gates of Prestancia, you enter an  

awe-inspiring world of privacy, serenity, and luxury. A place 

where "living the good life" is also an excellent real estate  

investment. A place that many will covet, a place that you'll  

be proud to call "home."  
 

In Old World Spanish, Prestancia means “Excellence.” To us,  

it means years of methodical planning, all the best talent and 

careful execution each and every step of the way. Prestancia, 

encompassing over 500 homes, is a marvel in planning, one that 

is innovative and alive, yet one that is in synergy with its  

surroundings and environment. 

 

For those with discriminating tastes, life's rich rewards begin  

at Prestancia, a secluded enclave that defines grandeur and  

elegance. An exquisitely carved stone fountain welcomes  

residents and guests alike, defining the Mediterranean-

influenced community that lies beyond its sparkling waters.  

Spacious estate homes, villas and multi-level condominium  

residences are flanked by palm trees and breathtaking  

landscapes. 

 

The community is in close proximity to three International 

Baccalaurate schools in Sarasota County: Phillippi Shores  

Elementary, Brookside Middle School, and Riverview High 

School.  Nearby is Pine View School, a highly ranked public 

school, and The Out-of-Door Academy (ODA), a private 

school. 

 

This community embodies Old World charm, where culture, 

nourishment and land are an integral  part of everyday  

experiences. Heightening the appeal of living within its gates 

(which are manned 24/7), Prestancia is an Audubon-sanctioned 

wildlife sanctuary, a designation that is prized by the  

community. In short, we cherish our lifestyles! 

 

Prestancia promises a life of superlative experiences. We look 

forward to welcoming you as our new neighbor!  
 

Visit us at: 
www.prestancia.org 

www.tpcprestancia.com 
941-927-1946 

Life Should Be Nothing Short Of  

Spectacular! 

Welcome to 
Prestancia 



 

Nestled between the north and south gates of Prestancia are 12 individual 

communities offering a variety of sizes and home styles.  Villas,  

condominiums and free-standing estate homes coexist to offer something 

for everyone. 
 

The Enclave — 18 single family homes with a community pool and  

landscape maintenance included in the HOA. 

 

The Estates — 85 larger estate homes in 3 separate areas of Prestancia. 

One HOA covers all the homes, but each home is independently  

maintained. 

 

La Vista — 46 joined villas in a HOA which covers insurance, security, 

pest control, landscape and other amenities. 

 

The Manors — 74 single family homes, privately maintained in a HOA. 

 

Mara Villa — 58 condo villa and midrise units with a community pool and 

spa. Many amenities are covered by their Condo association. 

 

Monte Verde — 18 villas with a shared community pool. Landscape,  

cable, and irrigation are covered in their HOA. 

 

Palacio — 15 single family homes on a lovely curved street with 2  

entrances. Privately maintained with a HOA. 

 

Valencia — 17 detached villas in a condominium association. Well  

maintained and many amenities covered. 

 

Villa D’Este — 68 paired villas in a HOA. Community pool and spa,  

cable, pest control and other amenities are covered. 

 

Villa Fiore — 27 houses on smaller lots with 2 entrances for easy access. 

HOA covers landscaping and many other amenities for the residents. 

 

Villa Mirada — 30 condominium units in a 4 story building. Community 

pool and 2 elevators give easy access. All amenities are covered by the  

association. 

 

Villa Palmeras — 41 joined villas with 2 entrances. Two shared  

community pools and HOA that covers many other amenities. 

Communities 



 

TPC Prestancia is one of the hidden gems of Sarasota, tucked away in lush,  

private Palmer Ranch just minutes from Siesta Key.  You are invited to  

experience the beauty of a first-class, private golf club featuring two 18-hole 

championship golf courses and a 35,000 square foot Mediterranean-style  

Clubhouse.  Members enjoy world-class golf facilities and instruction, a variety 

of social activities and events, premier amenities and casual dining from  

gourmet menus. 

 

TPC Prestancia features a state-of-the-art 12 acre practice facility with  

separate areas for short-game practice and putting, full-service Men’s and 

Women’s Locker Rooms and golf club storage. The Club Course offers family 

friendly tees, and the award-winning Golf Shop features all the latest in fashion 

and equipment. 

 

The Stadium Course and the Club Course sprawl out over 565 acres of  

beautifully groomed play space and natural wildlife habitats.  TPC Prestancia is 

a non-equity club operated by Heritage Golf Group and is a member of the 

TPC (Tournament Players Club) Network of properties nationwide offering  

Unrivaled Golf and Uncompromising Service. 

 

Opened in 1985, TPC Prestancia was the third private club in the TPC  

Network and has been the host club for 8 Chrysler Cup Tournaments and  

5 American Express Invitational Champions Tour events.  Frequented by golf 

greats including Arnold Palmer, Gary Player, Lee Trivino and Chi Chi  

Rodriguez among many others, TPC Prestancia is unique in having hosted the 

PGA Senior Tour for 14 years. 

 

The Championship Stadium Course was fashioned after the TPC Network’s 

flagship, TPC Sawgrass, and was designed by Florida’s own Ron Garl.  The  

Stadium Course plays to just over 6,900 yards from the tips of the back tees, 

yet it rewards shot making more than length. 

 

The Club Course is an eclectic Florida design with classic doglegs, designed by 

Robert Von Hagge, with PGA Tour player Bruce Devlin as consultant.  

Deemed by most as more difficult than the Stadium Course, it presents many 

challenges that even the toughest competitor might find difficult. 

 

TPC Prestancia represents the finest in golf, amenities, service and setting: you 

are warmly invited to experience Unrivaled Golf and Uncompromising Service. 

 

 

Golf 



 

Conveniently located: 
 

3 minutes to Sarasota Square Mall 

(including Costco and movies) 

4 minutes to grocery and pharmacy stores 

10 minutes to I-75 exit at Clark Rd 

13 minutes to Siesta Key Beach 

15 minutes to Sarasota Memorial Hospital 

18 minutes to downtown shopping and arts 

22 minutes to St. Armands Circle 

24 minutes to The Ringling Museum 

25 minutes to Sarasota Airport 
 

 

Audubon Sanctuary 
 

Prestancia is recognized as an Audubon  

Cooperative Sanctuary for its commitment to  

environmental quality by meeting required  

standards for protecting the environment,  

conserving natural resources, and providing wildlife 

habitats.   

 

In addition, TPC Prestancia joined the Green  

Business Partnership in association with Sarasota 

County in 2008, and continues to affirm its  

commitment to preserving the environment. 

Prestancia represents the finest in golf, amenities, 

service and setting: you are warmly invited to  

experience our lifestyle. 
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